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WASC Mid-Cycle Visit: A Success!  

L ast week’s three-day WASC Mid-Cycle Visit, highlighting assessment 

of FOCUS ON LEARNING and HIGH ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS in the 

virtual set-up, faced a very positive and fruitful culmination last Fri-

day. Congratulations to Stonyhurst Southville International School-

Batangas City Campus and to its sister school, Stonyhurst Southville Interna-

tional School Malarayat Campus for the success of the Western Association of 

Schools and Colleges (WASC) Mid-Cycle Accreditation Visit done from April 

14-16.  

 The virtual visit conducted by Ms. Shannon Chisholm-Perez, Dean of Fac-

ulty/Department Head at the Ivy Collegiate Academy, Taiwan and Mr. Ray 

Chin, High School Science Teacher and WASC Coordinator at the Internation-

al Bilingual School at Hsinchu-Science-Park, Taiwan, consisted of random class 

observations, meetings and interviews with stakeholders, and meetings with 

the Leadership Team. Needless to say, all that had been accomplished and 

learned in those three days have been results of the collaborative efforts and 

hard work of each of us. 

 The success of the WASC Mid-Cycle Visit is yet again another testament 

to the strong ties we all share as one Valiant Knights Community. So, thank 

you and congratulations to all of us--Students, Parents, Faculty, Staff, and the 

Management! 

We are strong, because we are one 
WASC Mid-Cycle Visit: A Success!  

We are strong, because we are one 

http://www.stonyhurst.edu.ph
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M ore of our young mathematicians wow in the international scene once again in the 

2021 International Kangaroo Mathematics Competition (IKMC), held online last 

March 20.  
 

 Congratulations to Sean Raffaele Plata (Bronze - Lower Primary), Kirsten Allyson Dimatatac 

(Bronze - Middle Primary), Ashley Gwenn Peñaranda (Credit - Middle Primary), Michaela Angela 

De Chavez (Credit - Middle Primary), Paul Vincent Leandrei Navarro (Bronze - Upper Primary), 

Jhai Mari Reyes (Credit - Upper Primary), and Grener Sander Dalangin (Credit - Upper Primary). 
 

 IKMC, also known as Math Kangaroo is an international mathematical competition where 

over 92 countries are represented. There are twelve levels of participation, ranging from grade 1 

to grade 12. According to the organizers, the key competence tested by Mathematical Kanga-

roo is logical combination, not just pure knowledge of formulas. 

 

Great job, Valiant Knights and thank you so much to your parents and teachers 

for supporting and helping you to achieve! 

ECED, GS VALIANT KNIGHTS DOMINATE IKMC 2021  

F ifth grader Paul Vincent Leandrei Navarro continu-

ously showed undeniable wit and grit after bag-

ging  seven new awards from international Math and 

Science competitions.  
 

 Congratulations, Leandrei, for these amazing feats:  
 

Gold Medal 

Asian Science and Maths Olympiad ASMO 2020 National 

Round (Math Category) 

 

Gold Medal 

CREST Science Olympiad 

 

Silver Medal  

Math Without Borders Autumn Round 2020 (Age Group 4) 

 

Silver Medal 

Math Without Borders Winter Round 2021 (Age Group 4) 

 

Silver Medal 

CREST Math Olympiad 

 

Bronze Medal 

Southeast Asia Mathematical Olympiad SEAMO X 2021 

(Champions Division) 

 

Bronze Medal 

Asian Science and Maths Olympiad ASMO 2020 National 

Round (Science Category) 

NAVARRO SWEEPS INTERNATIONAL AWARDS  

 As always, you never fail 

to make us proud, Leandrei. 

May you continue the pas-

sion and hardworking char-

acter that allows you to un-

ceasingly achieve academic 

triumphs!  
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Reminders 

1. Please see Literacy Pro Guide to 

be able to log in to your ac-

count. 

2. Surveillance cameras are re-

quired to take the test.  

3. The test has no time limit. 

4. The schedule will be sent to you, 

along with the meeting link be-

fore Friday.  

5. Parents may help their children 

in logging in but during the test 

proper, students are expected 

to answer the test on their own. 

Vocabulary words are part of 

the test therefore they cannot 

ask help to unlock them. 

Checking the meaning of the 

words online is also prohibited. 

Let us ensure that the post test 

of the students is valid so we 

can generate significant results. 

6. Students should read each se-

lection carefully before answer-

ing. 

7. Students may still continue with 

quiz taking even after the post 

test.  

8. Should there be any concern 

please contact the reading 

center manager or your child’s 

teacher.  

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS 

OF VALIANT KNIGHTS! 
 
 

The Scholastic Literacy Program Post Test will be facilitat-

ed on Friday, April 23.  
 

Below are important reminders you can explain to your 

child before s/he takes the test.  
 

1. Read each passage and question at least two times 

before the right answer is chosen. 

2. Use context clues to determine the meaning of unfa-

miliar or difficult words in the passages or sentences. 

Refrain from using a dictionary or opening websites 

like Google to look for definition or meaning. 

3. LitPro test is not a speed test. The test will take a mini-

mum of fifteen minutes to an hour depending on how 

test is answered. 

4. Three skips are allowed but use each skip wisely.  
 

We understand your concern and desire to help your child 

do well in the post test. However, we ask you to observe the fol-

lowing to keep the integrity of the test. 
 

1. Refrain from reading the passages and questions to 

your child. Please allow your child to answer the as-

sessment on his/her own. 

2. Allow your child to identify the meaning of unfamiliar 

or difficult words s/he might encounter. Advise him/

her to use context clues.  
 

Helping is caring, but if we really want to know our 

child’s comprehension ability, we need to allow him/her to take 

this test by him/herself.  
 

Thank you very much! 

Scholastic litpro post tests 

 To those who ordered our official 25th Anniversary 

Hoodie, in commemoration of our 25th Sterling Silver An-

niversary, you may now come to school to pick-up and 

pay for them! 

 Just drop-by the school from 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  on 

weekdays and from 9:00 AM - 12:00 NN on Saturdays. 

ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 
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O ur team of five high school students excelled in the recently concluded 

SGEN Business Plan Competition, ranking third with their service: Meal o' 

Gram. This aims to offer three categories of meal preps: Weight Gain 

Meal Plan, Weight Loss Meal Plan and Keto Meal Plan  
 

 Alexia Tan (Grade 10)  presented the company overview of the paper. Af-

terwards, Veana Vasquez (Grade 10) gave the product overview, followed by 

Chiara Ylagan (Grade 11) with the Marketing Plan. Jabin Guamos (Grade 11) 

discussed the Management and Operational Plan. Lastly, Jillian Agtay (Grade 

12) closed the presentation by talk-

ing about the Financial Plan. 
 

 The SGEN Business Plan Competition was con-

ducted by having students write their own business 

plan and then defend/present it.  
 

Congratulations, Valiant Knights 

and to the coaches, 

Ms. April Delizo and Ms. Patricia Villena! 

HS VALIANT KNIGHTS RANK THIRD  
IN SGEN BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION  
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SECOND   BATCH  OF  SENIORS  DEFEND 
PASS RESEARCH PAPERS  

T hree more of our Grade 12 students have 

once again showed the fruits of their labor 

in the continuation of their virtual PASS re-

search defense. 

 In this issue, we are recognizing  STEM students, 

Avie Kylie L. Arellano and  Katrina Gabrielle D. Fonta-

nilla and ABM student,  Shanelle Alezandra P. 

Boringot. 

 We salute you all for the hard work and the 

dedication to responsibility that you've shown 

throughout your research journey. 

 We acknowledge as well your parents for sup-

porting you throughout your journey. We know that 

you could not have done it without their help. Kudos 

as well to all your PASS Advisers, your PASS Presenta-

tion Panelists, and most importantly, Dr. Raquel D. 

Plata, your PASS Research Teacher, for their relentless 

efforts to help you achieve this truly great feat even if 

you are separated by distance. 

 What you have all accomplished is very inspira-

tional for the classes that come after you. Quant Je 

Puis! Moreover, best of luck to those who are yet to 

defend their PASS Research in the coming days! 

Student PASS Research Title  

Arellano, Avie Kylie 

Lopez  

EFFECT OF IODISED SALT AND OTHER FORMS OF IODINE SUPPLEMENTATION ON 

THE IODINE STATUS OF WHITE MICE 

Fontanilla, Katrina 

Gabrielle Dazo  

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE GROWTH OF TOMATO SEEDLINGS USING NATURAL 

FERTILIZER COMPOSED OF TEA LEAVES, EGG SHELLS, AND CINNAMON 

Boringot, Shanelle 

Alezandra Perez  

COOKIE LAB 

SECOND   BATCH  OF  SENIORS  DEFEND 
PASS RESEARCH PAPERS  

Parents and Guardians of Valiant Knights! 

If you haven’t submitted your response, 

FILL-OUT THE RE-ENROLLMENT SURVEY 

FOR AY 2021-2022 by clicking on  this link: 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4KR0MIZrV9Dv6bRL94-

j7SUaKvIqeCbcV8nOwASw-ImLU4A/viewform  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4KR0MIZrV9Dv6bRL94-j7SUaKvIqeCbcV8nOwASw-ImLU4A/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0TD_OUEZkJw36wWX4Re-IGmpsMarKGnYn8_4uHTc6Dj7_u0i4jdrNCRXI
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4KR0MIZrV9Dv6bRL94-j7SUaKvIqeCbcV8nOwASw-ImLU4A/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0TD_OUEZkJw36wWX4Re-IGmpsMarKGnYn8_4uHTc6Dj7_u0i4jdrNCRXI
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Early Enrollment for A.Y. 2021-2022 begins in the ONE and the ONLY 

International School in the Batangas Province and one of the TOP 

and BEST International Schools in the Philippines!  
 

 

Guidelines for Early Enrollment: 
 Early Enrollment will  run from  March 16 - May 31, 2021.  

 Payments should only be through CASH or CHECK during early enrollment period. 

 Early enrollment discounts are not available for credit card payments. 
 

Modes of Payment : 
  Should you opt to pay through online banking through bank-to-bank fund transfer, please 

take note of the school's bank account details:  
 

Branch: China Banking Corporation, P. Burgos, Batangas City Branch 

Account Name: Stonyhurst Southville International School-Batangas Inc.  

Account Number : 1920990516 
 

  You may also come to school to pay at the Accounting Office from 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

(Mondays-Fridays) or from 8:00 AM - 12:00 NN (Saturdays). Just make sure to follow proper 

safety protocols by wearing masks and face shields, and filling out the health declaration form 

upon entry. 

 

Take Note: 

 You can avail of BIG Discounts on Tuition Fee when you enroll from March 16 until May 31, 

2021. Just click on the link below. The Accounting Office shall send you a copy of the Assess-

ment of Fees and payment procedures upon receiving your filled-out Registration Form. THIS 

IS ALSO APPLICABLE TO NEW STUDENTS WHO HAVE BEEN INTERVIEWED AND HAD RECEIVED 

THEIR LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJLX_Todlpuui-4jP5hrP-KCalFuikaNlpXd7tbUOxDhwpyg/

viewform?fbclid=IwAR0mOu5a-F8C3vJCsEF_UELqeCh0n3eSPQIzI7PD8D8flaeNWkOTAXHcRbk  

 

 Reservation of Slots for A.Y. 2021-2022 from Pre-School to Senior High School is ongoing. Please 

note that Reservation Fee of Php5,000 is non-refundable and non-transferable and is only ef-

fective until June 15, 2021. The Accounting Office shall send you a copy of the payment pro-

cedures upon receiving your filled-out Reservation Form. THIS IS ALSO APPLICABLE TO NEW 

STUDENTS WHO HAVE BEEN INTERVIEWED AND HAD RECEIVED THEIR LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebBQZYTh-1V3BCT-hEiA0hSZrrrCIGt3XTd-

p6nJc42YE2Ug/viewform?fbclid=IwAR29L_4bSs1y3rvmnTtvJ-

iEZGPOUqD2AFQIHM8Hm3Ypy1AZPfNr7RfAhVE  
 

 New Students who wish to become a Valiant Knight may begin the Admissions 

Process by filling-out the Application Form in the link below. Qualification to avail 

Early Enrollment Discounts and Reservation of Slots are applicable only after re-

ceiving the Letter of Acceptance from the school and within the designated peri-

od.  
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/

e/1FAIpQLScOWloZC4iPV9Q6lC9OCyItVJgI4pGns6JMxEeokACvoedHUw/viewform?

fbclid=IwAR2ny8HhbxtlgpHMkgsZ3r7TuP21BpKBXBHGdtHmHSBG0xG0OuAPCIGeUAg&gxids=7628  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJLX_Todlpuui-4jP5hrP-KCalFuikaNlpXd7tbUOxDhwpyg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0mOu5a-F8C3vJCsEF_UELqeCh0n3eSPQIzI7PD8D8flaeNWkOTAXHcRbk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJLX_Todlpuui-4jP5hrP-KCalFuikaNlpXd7tbUOxDhwpyg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0mOu5a-F8C3vJCsEF_UELqeCh0n3eSPQIzI7PD8D8flaeNWkOTAXHcRbk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebBQZYTh-1V3BCT-hEiA0hSZrrrCIGt3XTd-p6nJc42YE2Ug/viewform?fbclid=IwAR29L_4bSs1y3rvmnTtvJ-iEZGPOUqD2AFQIHM8Hm3Ypy1AZPfNr7RfAhVE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebBQZYTh-1V3BCT-hEiA0hSZrrrCIGt3XTd-p6nJc42YE2Ug/viewform?fbclid=IwAR29L_4bSs1y3rvmnTtvJ-iEZGPOUqD2AFQIHM8Hm3Ypy1AZPfNr7RfAhVE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebBQZYTh-1V3BCT-hEiA0hSZrrrCIGt3XTd-p6nJc42YE2Ug/viewform?fbclid=IwAR29L_4bSs1y3rvmnTtvJ-iEZGPOUqD2AFQIHM8Hm3Ypy1AZPfNr7RfAhVE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOWloZC4iPV9Q6lC9OCyItVJgI4pGns6JMxEeokACvoedHUw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2ny8HhbxtlgpHMkgsZ3r7TuP21BpKBXBHGdtHmHSBG0xG0OuAPCIGeUAg&gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOWloZC4iPV9Q6lC9OCyItVJgI4pGns6JMxEeokACvoedHUw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2ny8HhbxtlgpHMkgsZ3r7TuP21BpKBXBHGdtHmHSBG0xG0OuAPCIGeUAg&gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOWloZC4iPV9Q6lC9OCyItVJgI4pGns6JMxEeokACvoedHUw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2ny8HhbxtlgpHMkgsZ3r7TuP21BpKBXBHGdtHmHSBG0xG0OuAPCIGeUAg&gxids=7628
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s we cover one successful month after another of our VOLT Program, we have all 

seen the great lengths that we -- faculty and staff, parents, and guardians -- have 

taken to continuously provide the education that our students and your children 

deserve. You have been with us throughout this journey: from coping to improving 

to accelerating and we could not thank you enough. It hasn’t been easy, and your utmost 

support has been critical every step of the way. While we still have a long way to go, we 

cannot deny that we have gotten really far despite the odds that we are dealing with. 
 

 In the midst of all of these, do you ever wonder how you could share this good experi-

ence with your relatives and friends? Have you ever wanted to further express your belief 

and trust in the school in the spirit of our collaboration? You can now do all of these and 

more by sharing the Stonyhurst Southville Batangas Experience! 
 

 Refer our school to your relatives and friends! Not only are you opening the opportuni-

ties for them to experience the world-class curriculum that the school offers, you will also be 

helping us grow our family for the years to come! To show our appreciation, we will also be 

giving you a token of appreciation for every successful referral! That is, if the new enrollee: 
• will be enrolling in SSIS for the first time; 

• will be regular-paying; 

• will not be under any scholarship grant in SSIS; and 

• do not have a sibling/s  currently enrolled in SSIS. 
 

 In connection to this, the parent(s) who will be referred will need to write the name of 

the parent who referred them in the Application Form at the beginning of the Admissions 

Process. They will also need to enroll, as previously stated, paying 75-100% of the tuition fees 

in cash or check. 
 

 To participate, just fill-out the Referral form in the E-Acknowledgement Form of this SP 

Bulletin issue, indicating the following information: 
• name of the parent being referred; 

• name of the child being referred and his/her in-

coming grade level; and 

• contact details of the parent being referred 

(email, mobile number, landline number). 
 

 For more details, please contact 043-7233595 and look 

for: Ms. Giselle Miral (PR & Marketing Staff) - Local 107, Ms. 

Ella Balina (School Registrar) - Local 102, and/or Ms. Dulce 

Gonda (Finance Manager) - Local 103. 
 

Let us expand our family 

and achieve even more, together! 



The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 
 

 As we close another amazing VOLT week and see the very positive culmination of the 

WASC Mid-Cycle Visit, we see once again how far hardwork and enthusiasm can take us. Edu-

cation, after all, is about being excited about something. Take for example, our featured Valiant 

Knight for this week: Gaven Arenas. 
  

 Here is a very inspiring account from Gaven himself: 

 
 “Good Job!” is the word that I want to hear from my parents and teachers. I remember 

since when I was in Senior Kindergarten, I asked my mom why I only have two awards while my 

other classmates have more. She always tells me that I need to study hard in order to get more 

awards. It was quite challenging from the beginning. I cried when I was having a hard time but 

my Dad tells me just to enjoy my time and not to pressure myself. When I was in Grade 3, I 

wished to have the Perfect attendance award but I missed it for an hour of being sick where I 

went home. I missed the chance again but things got better after. I thought that staying at home, 

studying in front of the computer is harder than face to face. I have realized that this set up is 

better for me as there are more growth mindset activities and fewer tests. I can concentrate 

studying on my major subjects too. I enjoyed playing while learning Quizizz especially when I 

got higher ranks. I realized that if I focus on the positive side, I can learn easily. If I am sad, I got 

lower scores. Now that I always hear my teachers saying positive things about me, I am so hap-

py. I am proud of myself as well as my family too! I will try my best to put my best effort as I want 

to hear at the end of the day, “Good Job Gaven!”  
 

 

 Thank you for inspiring us all, Gaven! We hope that you keep this positive spirit. 

 

 

Do you want to be the next person featured? Just send your stories and photos to 

anthonyc@southville.edu.ph or to nerish_uri@southville.edu.ph. 
 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

VALIANT KNIGHTS GOT GRIT! 
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VALIANT KNIGHTS GOT GRIT! 



hen you think of Stonyhurst, the first thing that 

comes to mind is that it is an “all English school.” 

Such phrase doesn’t even have any meaning in 

the English dictionary but it became trending in 

Batangas City which means that everyone in school speaks the 

English language from the moment that you enter its huge 

green gate. It was funny how this phrase was coined to this in-

stitution. It was also ironic that this was how I learned about the 

school and gave me the first impression of its uniqueness.  It has 

also sparked my curiosity of why it was called as such knowing 

that it was located in a far flung area of Batangas City, in the 

middle of what seems to be a meadow where cows, goats, 

and carabaos were tended and herd and where tricycles are the “only” and the “most conven-

ient mode” of transportation to and from the city 

specially to us teachers who do not have cars –  in 

exchange for a hefty fare and long irate debate of 

about five minutes to the driver saying that it was “S-t

-o-n-y-h-u-r-s-t” and not “Stonyhertz”, Stonyhersh”, or 

‘Stonyhurtz” in the most unique intonation and ac-

cent. Yet in the end, you will just agree and give di-

rections on how to reach this place called 

“Stonyhurst International School.” This was actually a 

story most teachers can relate to a long time ago, 

but now as the years passed the school has created 

a loud roar and made its presence felt not only in the 

City but also in its nearby municipalities and provinces. Its name had become clear and was 

now pronounced accurately with much pride as it was changed to Stonyhurst Southville Interna-

tional School or SSIS. That to this day, everyone in Batangas city knows exactly what this school is 

all about, that it is more than being an “all English school”, or being a school for the elite, and 

even from being the most expensive school in the province of Batangas.  Everyone now under-

stands that SSIS is truly MORE THAN THAT! 
 

 From here, I would like to describe SSIS being MORE THAN its 25th year of existence, so let 

me count the ways or rather, spell it in my own way:  
 

T 
wenty-two was my age when I first step in this school in the year 2002. I was a fresh graduate 

from a State University in the same city and was aspiring to work in a very good school 

where I can become passionate about teaching and hone my idealism as a newbie in  
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25 Stories of Love, Gratitude, and Happiness  

BEING MORE THAN THAT…  



what they called as the most noble profession 

there is on earth. As I stumbled upon this unique 

institution, its vision of excellence in education be-

came clear to me from the moment I was inter-

viewed and was asked by our former Principal, Mrs. 

Rabago, to define and differentiate an effective 

from an efficient teacher. That was a baptism of 

fire and from there, the rest is history. I stayed in 

SSIS for more than half of my adult life as if it was 

already my home as I spent almost all of my 

whole waking hours or even until the wee hours 

of the night inside its premises, six times a week of 

every month of every year. This goes on until I left 

the school in 2018. So, you do the math why SSIS is MORE THAN THAT to me or even longer…  

 

W 
hen I left in 2018, I know that I left half of my heart and half of what I have become 

in SSIS. I know that this school will always be part of who I will be in the next years to 

come. Just like any parents to their children who have become the wind beneath 

their wings, SSIS has given me the wings to fly, enough to hurdle the winds and continue my 

journey beyond its walls. It has also given me the strength to stand on my own, courage to 

face a new chapter of my life and grit as I chase and fulfill another dream which was also 

inspired by the school. It was painful to leave home, but I guess it was not really an absolute 

goodbye. It was just a “see – you – again” moment as I also make the school proud the 

same way as what all Alumknights  are saying whenever they also graduate, “We will make 

you proud.” I must say that I was not only a teacher, but I was also a student and a child of 

SSIS. And being a child means the bloodline doesn’t stop when you leave, it is there and will 

always be as long as you are living.  

 

E 
very two years my role in SSIS change. My first two, starting from my first two summer 

months were spent as a preschool and grade school Kumon math teacher until I was 

given a full time teaching load as a classroom Math  and SLGE  teacher from Grades 3 

to 6. Then the next two years was spent as a full time Stonyhust Kumon Center Chief Instruc-

tor where we reopened the center in June 2004 after it was closed in December 2003. It was 

a huge shift in my career as I was given a leadership position and was tasked to run a center 

in my early twenties. Challenging as it may seem, but this was such a blessing as it shaped 

my personality and honed my leadership skills even more. There were a lot of crying mo-

ments in between but I guess the tears were needed to be shed to create a clearer vision of  
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what I can still do with the trust that was be-

stowed on me by its owner, Mr. Peter P. Lau-

rel, who has become one of my mentors and 

inspirations. My role as the chief instructor 

continued until the next two years when I 

was back to teaching, but now in both 

grade school and junior high school (JHS). 

Two years after that, I was given the position 

of being the Department Coordinator of JHS 

where there were only two levels then, 

Grades 7 and 8. Another two years passed, 

as we were able to complete the four years 

of JHS where we had our first batch of gradu-

ates and our first batch of Alumni.  It was 

great to reminisce these years as I was trained to juggle two leadership positions at the same 

time, being the Department Coordinator of JHS and being the Chief Instructor of Stonyhurst 

Kumon Center plus some side work such as the Subject Area Head of Business and Financial 

Literacy and ICT, adviser of the Student Council, class adviser of the Second Batch of Grade 

10, Interest Club teacher, and so much more. So, you see, how would you not love SSIS 

when it can stretch your ability to the maximum, giving you blessing after blessing. And in my 

last two years in SSIS, I was given the privilege to be the first Department Coordinator and 

Curriculum Designer of its first batch of Senior High School. And wait there’s more,  after my 

last two years as the SHS DC, the school was supposed to have the International Baccalau-

reate Program which I was also tasked to head supposedly, but I guess, with some other 

plans it was not pushed through.  But anyhow I know there were also good reasons behind it. 

Afterall, it is because of all of these things that I owe much of what I can say as the Teacher 

Sharon in me with so much to be thankful for the opportunity that SSIS has made me part of. 

 

N 
ot everything in SSIS was a bed of roses. There were also thorns in between yet every 

bit of it was worth tickling your toes once -in- a while. Without them, there won’t be 

learning. Without them, we won’t be able to understand the deeper meaning of 

commitment to achieve. SSIS believes that everyone can learn both from the correct and 

wrong decisions and actions in life. This is one of the greatest lessons that every student of 

SSIS will always carry wherever they go. The quote “Quant Je Puis” or As much as I Can is 

something so surreal and real in every aspect of our being. Again, I should say, it runs in the 

blood of every Alumknight, big or small, teachers  and staff as we acclaim it with gladness 

and pride. 
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T 
rue friends are the most pre-

cious gems that I have earned 

from my stay in SSIS. In all those 

years, I should say that I have 

gained a family from my colleagues 

who have come and go every year. 

These wonderful people who have 

been part of my Stonyhurst journey 

have etched a place in my heart 

even if we are now distance apart. I 

also regard them as my learning buddies, my lunch dates, my critics, my audience, my men-

tors, and most of all, my dearly beloved friends, old but gold! And this is also what this school 

is all about. It is not just about having a positive learning environment, but it is also about cre-

ating positive relationships and sharing wonderful moments that can last a lifetime.  
 

Y 
ou are the fertile soil and we are the seeds”, from the lyrics of the SSIS hymn. It has 

been a while since I have sung that song.  It is nice to sing it once more as it encapsu-

lates the core purpose of SSIS – being a fertile soil. It was written in the bible that it is 

through a fertile soil where good seeds can grow and can bear fruit much like the students 

who have grown in SSIS and are now capable leaders and movers of society. I am glad that 

I was part of that growth being SSIS as our common ground. The mission, vision, and culture 

of the school has become its pivotal force that leads the institution to an even greater 

height. Now, more than ever, the flagship of SSIS will continue to move forward as it be-

comes the training ground of all the students in its wings. And even during this challenging 

time brought by the pandemic, SSIS will remain to be the beacon of hope and inspiration to 

dream big and bigger for ourselves and for our country as a whole.  
 

5 
 thank yous is not even enough to express my gratitude to SSIS. Twenty-five will never 

be enough either. It is truly more than what it should and will be. Thank you SSIS for the 

people, the parents, the students, the staff, the teachers, the heads, the mentors, the 

experiences, the moments, the joys, and most of all the love that you have shared for all of 

us. I believe that in the next 25 years or even more than that, you will continue to stand even 

brighter and share your light in every heart that you will nurture. Such great esprit de corps 

has also nurtured my heart and all the hearts of the Valiant Knights. From that I can say that 

we all have a Stony heart in us. A heart that captures your dreams and shares your vision for 

the future. I am and will always be one with you as I know you are in me! 
 

Happy 25th my dearly beloved SSIS! Quant Je Puis! 
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Anthony Paul M. Calado 

School Principal 

LINK: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSeVRXw70B3jLiZ1B89_OFwaI7S7UImQ-3C1yZgOjHyxmj3Q6A/viewform   

I n our previous issues in the past few months, we have been analyzing 

the makings of a good school. Which may lead us to think, “what 

makes a school not only good, but also world-class”. In his latest book, 

World Class Learners: Educating Creative and Entrepreneurial Students, 

Yong Zhao provides a thought-provoking list of indicators of a world-class edu-

cation system. 
 

 Here are the first two indicators of a world-class school adapted and par-

aphrased from Zhao’s book.  
 

A world class education system gives students the “right and opportunity” to 
participate in school governance, and in constructing the physical, social, and 
cognitive school environment. Zhao points out the dictatorial nature of our 

current education system. It seeks to dictate exactly what every student should 

learn, without regard to her interests or talents.  In a world-class education sys-

tem they have a say in their own learning. They participate in the development 

and construction of their own learning and places of learning. 

 Valiant Knights are always empowered to make learning their own. 

Teachers are always making efforts to reach out to them and listen to what 

they have to say about the learning experiences that they have in class. In the 

past months, this is done via online surveys. In addition to this, it is also part of 

the class routine for key concepts, big ideas, and learning objectives to be in-

troduced in the beginning of every lesson. This allows students to take owner-

ship of the learning process and not just passive recipients of learning. 

A world class education capitalizes on student engagement by giving stu-
dents a curriculum that is broad and flexible. The curriculum gives students the 

freedom to pursue their own interests and the development of their own per-

sonal talents, rather than creating standardized workers capable of all perform-

ing the same tasks. A world-class education system has a broad, flexible curric-

ulum that can be individually tailored to the interests, talents, and abilities of 

each student. 

 Stonyhurst Southville International School - Batangas uses different strate-

gies and methodologies for effective and efficient teaching such as Under-

standing by Design (Ubd), Positive Learning Environment Through Discipline 

(PLED), Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs), Differentiated Curriculum, In-

struction, and Assessment (DCIA), Brain-Based Compatible Learning, and so 

much more. 

 
QUOTE OF THE 

WEEK 

QUOTE OF 

THE WEEK 

QUOTE OF THE 

WEEK 

Decide that you want it more 

than you are afraid of it.  “ 
” 

- Bill Cosby  

The harder the conflict, 

the greater the triumph.  “ 
” 

-  George Washington 

A challenge only becomes an 

obstacle when you bow to it. “ 
” - Ray Davis 
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REPLY SLIPS ARE NOW ONLINE! 
 To show that you have already received and read this 

SP Bulletin issue, simply scan the QR code to the right or 

click on the link below. That will lead you to a Google Form 

that you will need to fill-out. Thank you!   

PROPERLY AND 

FREQUENTLY 

WASH YOUR HANDS 

 

Value of the Week 

Adapted from:  http://the21stcenturyprincipal.blogspot.com/2012/10/indicators-of-world-class-21st-century.html  

Going Beyond 

One’s Comfort 

Zone — Testing 

Limits 

April 19-23 

Pre-Final Tests 
(Grades 11-12 ) 

 

April 20-22 

Third Term Long Tests 
(SK-Grade 10) 

 

April 23 

Scholastic LitPro Post Tests 
 

Fri-Yay, Fun Day 

Wellness Activities 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVRXw70B3jLiZ1B89_OFwaI7S7UImQ-3C1yZgOjHyxmj3Q6A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVRXw70B3jLiZ1B89_OFwaI7S7UImQ-3C1yZgOjHyxmj3Q6A/viewform

